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UN IVERS lTV OF RHODE ISLAND -r-;:R~E:-C~E==J ==V=-. -E-O--
UNIVERSITY OF R. 1. FACUL TV SENATE 
BILL . 
Adopted by the Faculty Senate 
A;-;r( .5 u 1::3 !1 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT . 
TO: President Werner A. Baum 
FROM: Chairman of the Faculty Senate 
1. The Attached BILL, titt~~ Report and Recommendation of the Ad Hoc Conmittee 
to Study the Quota System. 
. -
is forwarded for your consideration. 
2. The original and two copies for your use are included. 
3. 
4. 
This BILL was adopted by vote of the Facu 1 ty Senate on_--"A""P:...: r_,i'-'lr72,....9-t.•-r-l9"7~1 ___ .
(date) 
After considering this bill, will you please indicate your approval or 
disapproval. Return the original or forward it to the Board of Trustees, 
completing the appropriate endorsement below. 
5. In accordance with Section 8, paragraph 2 of the Senate 1 s By-Laws, this 
bill will become effective on May 20, 1971 (date), three weeks 
after Senate approval, unless: (1) specific dates for implementation are 
written into the bill; (2) you return it disapproved; (3) you forward 
it to th~ Board of Trustees for their approval; or (4) the University 
Faculty petitions for a referendum. If the bill is forwarded to the 
Board of Trustees, it will not become effective until approved by the Board. 
Apri I 30, 1971 · 2tz-ttf:.r C. )_,v~Lt/: ls/ 
(date) Chairman of the Faculty Senate 
- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -
ENDORSEMENT 1. 
TO: Chairman of the Faculty Senate 
FROM: President of the UniversJty :.·~'1\ ~hjf f J ! .,,. ' • ; ) 
<U -, 
Returned. ~ 
Approved____.\L.___. Disapproved OL-e._ r 




necessary. \- (I {2 \(l"Y/1l i~b~ {{. ~· Is/ 
(date) (OVER) ; _.u_ Pres~~~~~~· 
Form approved 11/65 ~/';-.- -~~ ~;' ~ ~ 
?/r/2--~3 
'' 
ALTERNATE ENDORSEMENT l. 
TO: Chairman of the Board of Trustees. 
FROM: The UnIversity President 
1. Forwarded. 
2. Approved. 
i "; (\.,.~ .I Is/ 
(date) --------~P~r-e-s~i~d-e_n_t __________ _ 
-------- ~ - ~ -- - - -- - - - ~ -- - ~ - - - -- - - . - ~ -. . -
ENDORSEMENT 2. 
; 
TO: Chairman o·f the .Faculty Senate 
FROM: Chairman. of. the Board of Trustees, via the University President • 







-----·- . -- ------ - - - - - --- - - --- ----- -- -
ENDORSEMENT 3. 
TO: Chairman of the Faculty Senate 
FROM.: The Univer·sity President I ) , 
l. Forwarded from the Chairman of the Board of Trustees. 
(date) --------~--~-----------Is/ President 
- - - - - -- - -
-------------------- ··--------
Original received and forwarded to the Secretary of the Senate and Registra~ for 
f iling in the Archives of the University. 
(date) 
/s/ 
~~~----~~--~--~~~--Chairman of the Faculty Senate 
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' R!WOR:T, .QF T HE AD HOC COMMlnEE TO STUDY THE QUOTA SYSTEH " '' 
The committee recommends that direct admission of Freshmen to the 
vnrious U .~ .l. co ' ~e.g es throujh a Cj f4)t"a systP.m be repl<:;c:Ad by the 
establ ish·<lfm t o ~ a -tUnivers l-tl:( Go1 1 o~l <:!11 • St ud.~r.t s shoul d be enrol led 
or<dln~f l \y -For one or D-.to y e>;;>'<; in th!s coi le~e ~vhi h-.. s,"Jth:fy i !1~ 
ent t :>M:.e 1·eqo i r .;:;,neqts -f~)r ~~~t<1j•l""'' or p rofess~ on<:\ l p reg rum:; r.Jt tne 
J u:dor leve~; ' 's::;mpi ir.gil of Wlct ous prc,g r ams dtuir.g t he fl rst t wo 
ye:a1:s ;,~:c.d.Jld , hovJev~r , be enc.our·aged to permit an informed choice of 
c ur ric u l Lm. · io ': 
Recommendations 
: .. (-+ 
\/ 
"if· ~« -~ ;, $' " "' 
I . . ·~: 1'UM\i~t~:c9.D~e'' s~~~ . b~ ,f~nned at u. R. 1. A.J! .. fresH~-~~ri_:~nd~ Sephomore 
level students exc~pt 'tn&~ ... !v specf~ t\:1() year te·rm•n•l•·programs such as 
Dental Hygiene and Fisheries T~chr'ioJQgy,._ ~ .~· ~,~,n.~7~'Jf,Ol Jed in this col lege. 
- ' 11~{~- "~ .. _.i'lff;l~--:' • . 
2. All qualified Freshmen and Sophomore level students' who plan to pursue ul-
timately a curriculum leading to a Baccalaureate degree shall be admitted to 
this college rather than to the College of Arts and Sciences or any of the 
professional schools. 
3. Admission of any student to·. the University College shall be based upon his 
highschool record and upon other indicators of - his chances for success at 
U.·R.,- I.t. !n'\tfou_r year academic programs requiring va.rious combinatio~s. oJ 
verbal, matherrfa'ti~p,J, , s,cjence or fine arts abi 1 ity and ~vbsta~~iat' • individual 
effort. Within the.se !'irti"ft:ati•ons, the admissions , .. p;roce ss' shall encourage en-
rollment of students representing dlVe 'rs'e· •ed.t.~s;:.ationaJ backgrounds, abilities 
and interests. ·~,~· ·::.,,. ···· ·~···" 
4. {jetai Is of admission standards shall be established by a joint Senate-
Administration committee which shall be able to engage within budget 1 imita-
tions the services of consultants in the areas of psychology, statistics and 
computation as may be required. The make- up of this committee shall be 
recommended to the Senate by its Executive Committee,:) Admission shall not be 
based, ev.en in part, upon the nP.G.A." {predicted gra~e poif)t ~verage) 
formulas used at U.R.I. in 1971 or earlier, but may be based upon similar 
instruments designed to predict success in the U.R.I. academic programs as 
changed by Senate actions since 1970. The committee shall not be restricted 
t0 pres,~ribing a single admissions formula. It shall be free to specify 
... som~t~ba.t. 1T iffer:en*···. admissions criteria as predictors o( ,st.ude;nt sl.icce~s in a 
few, broa"' ~freas. \.;." Fq.r'' ~~~Wiple · students may be ~cillfitted · t9 . .t!;te ·· University 
Co 11 ege, provided they"' r§ti'k" hJ gh i n'""any one of three·· p. G.A. (trPred i cted 
Grade Point Average") scores: . o~~ · <resrgnEi~ __ J'b -~·r;~<Hct success in the natural 
sciences and related areas (including Engine~F~!v ··Pharmacy, . and some areas ·. 
of Resource Development or Heme Economics}; anothe.r ' designed: to predict success 
in Arts and Humanities programs (including Elementary , Educ~ ,tJonJ . and a third 
for Social Sciences (including B-usiness and several ,programs in Home EconOmics 
and Resource OeveJopment). 
\ 
) 
( :r .~ .. 
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5. The University College shall make it possible for students to acquire educa-
tion and skills basic to any one of the several Baccalaureate programs at 
U. R.I. 
6. Students who have a clear educational or professional objective when they 
enter the University shall be encouraged to pursue this objective as directly 
and rapidly as possible, subject to the educational requirements established 
by the va-rious College faculties and approved by the Senate. Entering Fresh-
men who go not know which curriculum they want to select shall be encouraged 
to experiment and to ''sample11 basic courses in several fields of study. Such 
students shall, however, have -access to an effective advising system {recom-
mendation 12) and shall select at an appropriate time courses of study which 
will satisfy entrance requirements at the Junior level to one or several U.R.I. 
CO 11 eges and cur rJ cu"J UrnS. 
7. To make possible the sampling of various . areas of professional study at the 
Freshman or Sophomore level without unduly lengthening a student's program, 
the General - Educ~tion Committee of the Senate shall study the possibility of 
changing the "General Educationn requirements in ' 'Division B" (Natural · Scier1ces) 
and "Division C11 (Social Sciences) to include courses from more than ~ne 
U. R.I. col lege. 
8. A student shalJ norma11y complete approximately 60; semester credits in the 
Unive_rsity~orJege. Completion -of 60 sem.ester credits with a C-average shal I 
not guarantee admi·ssion to any of the Baccalaureate degrees granting colleges 
at U.R.I ~ unless these credits satisfy the entrance requirements of the 
particular College to whlch e·nti--ance is sought. 
. . . . . : 
9. None of the various colleges at U.R.I. shall set entrance stanpards requiring 
a grade point average higher than C for approximately 60 semester credits in 
the University College. Each col lege shall, however, specify several, but 
'not more than 15 cburses (45 semester cred l ts) · which must be completed with a 
grade of Cor better for admission to a particul_ar Col lege or program on the 
Junior lev-el. 
10. If faculty or laboratory limitations preVent . the admission .at any time of 
students-'who have satt:sfied the ' entrance . requirements (to the Junior level) 
for a p ·arfi c~Jar program and who wish to enter that program, the following 
actions shall b_e taken in appropriate order: 
a. No transfer stlidents "(froin colleges outside U.R.I.) shall be admitted to 
that program; 
b. Adjustments in staff or laboratory faci I ities shal I be made as rapidly as 
pass i b l_e; to 'accommodate more students; 
who have completed the work in and 
c. Those ~""X:X-tt the University College"who show the highest promise . 
for academic success in · the particular program (through high grades in 
appropriate courses) shall be admitted; 
/ 
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d. Those students who have satisfied the normal entrance requirements of the 
program, but cannot be admitted shall have the choice of either entering 
any other College ·or program for~ : whtc~~ · ~h.e•i'- -~~ve .sat.lsfJed -. entrance re-
quirements, ·2!: devoting up to one year· of additional study within the 
University College to satisfy entrance requirements of another program. 
11. A stodent may transfer from the Unfve·rsity College to any one of the other 
U.R.I. colleges as soon as he has satisfied the . entrance requirements of that 
col lege. For a student who enters the University College with advanced 
standingthis may occur after one semester. Transfer shall normally occur 
after four semesters. No student, except one who ·satisfies the conditions of 
recommendation (10d), shall be allowed to enroll for more than six semesters 
of full-time ~tudy in the University College. 
12. The University College shall be administered by a'n academic Dean who shall 
have appropriate administrative assistance. A permanent advising staff, 
sufficiently large to maintain an effectlve advising system, shall also be 
atta·ched · ~to the Uni vers i·ty·· Co.llege. · .. Thi s~~permaQ(!l'l:t ad~f."h~,;io:g : s-ta~Ls.ha 11 be 
supp.lemeoted .. I?.Y: -~facqJ:ty. ~m~b.e.r_s .. f-r.OIJ;l .. tb.e. yij~i.QM~JJ.~J~ ..• J~~ ..fJ?.!1~9!;l.~.~~h.~ sha 11 
serve part-time as special area advisors. They shall be assigned to this 
activity-- with their consent --by the Dean of their permanent College 
after approval by the Dean of the University College. Appropriate adjustments 
in teaching loads shall be made to permit effective performance of the advisi'ng 
function. · 
13- The part:-time advising staff described in recommendation (12) which consists 
of regular University faculty members shall serve as the. voting faculty of 
the University Co 11 ege. 
14. The recommendations of this report shall become effective at the beginning 
of the academi'c :year ·19:73.:.74 excepf· for 'recommeiidation.··· (4)· ~ The committee 
p·rescribed by recommendation (4) shall be appointed within two months of the 
approval of this bill by the president. 
Comments 
The committee studied the present '"Quota•• system-- its nature, its operation 
and its effects -- before considering any possible changes. Substantial quanti-
tative information was supplied by the Registrar and by the Dean of Admissions. 
Dean -Eastwood also attended two meetings of the committee devoting considerable 
time to an explanation of the current admissions process; his help was invaluable 
to our work. 
Some of the data which were examined are summarized on figures I to 3and 
tables I to IV which are attached to this report. 
•.•. . . "N 
F'igtrr'es ··1 ·and .. "l ~show -·tne·dist·r ibu-tion·• ··by· :col+ege,- a-f,,qJ;~ant-i · ta·tlve . .and verba 1 
11SAfl 1 scores obtained by students who applied for admission, who were accepted, 
or who enrolled at U.R.I. as Freshmen in the Fall of 1969. For each college the 
total number of students who ach·t~ved scores in a praticular 50 point range is 
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divfded :by the number of students In the range where most scO,!feS were achieved in 
that particular college. , For example~ referring to the top graph, for the College 
of Arts and Sciences on. figure 1, more students among those who actually enrolled 
(the solid ' line) achieved SAT quantitative s~ores .between 500 and 550 than in 
any other range. The number was 223 and appears. as .unity measured along the 
vertical scale and the point is plotted above .. -525 on the horizontal scale: Only 
171 among those who actually enrolled achievec! scores between 600and 650 and 
this appears as {171/223) == .77 above 625 on the ho.rizontal scale. Amongthose 
w~o were accepted but who did not necessarily enroll (the dotted llne) the most 
common score W~S between 550 and 600. ' The number of students who achieved scores 
in this range was 396 which appears as unity above 575 on the ,horizontal scale; 
343 acce·pted students' cichieved scor:es between 600 and 650· which appears as 
{343/396) = .;87 above ·625 on ~~he horizontal scale. 
It is clear from an examination of .fi ,gure~ 1 and 2 that the ~bil ity of 
entering students, as measured by SAT scores, varies widely among the Various 
colleges and that for most colleges the distribution curve of students who applied 
(dashed lines) 1 ies to the Jef,t of the solid line:-- .i,ndi<;ated some selectivity 
either based on SAT scores or agreeing with the resuHs o~ SAT .tes,ts: It is also 
particularly apparent for the College of Arts and Scienc~s on figures 1 and 2, and 
the College of Home Economics. on figure 2, .that the dotted 1 ine .(~ccepted students) 
l les· to the right of the solid curve indicating that some of the best swdents, 
as measured by SAT scores, who are accepted, choose not to enroll at U.R.I. 
lheverticaLbars -along the right edge of iigure l : inqi~ate .. t;he acceptance and 
enrollment ratios. Thus in 1969 64.5 percent of the students ~ho ap~_l ied_ for 
admission to the College of Arts and Sciences were admitted and only 34.8 percent 
of those who applied did actually enro.ll; the reltio of the number, of students who 
actually enrol led to the number of accepted students wa.s -0.535. The percentage 
of applylng students whowereadm·itted or who actually enrolled was lower in the 
College of Arts and Sciences than in any ,other College. , 
Figure 3 permits ' coinpar i son, in summary form, between enrollments J n the Fa 11 
of 1969 and the Fall of 1970. The bars .on this figure represent, in effect, the 
area under the curves of figures 1 and 2 :t-o the right of .the .525,)ine. No sub-
stantial change in the quality of entering Freshmen, as m~asured by SAT scores, 
seems- to ?ave_ occurred between 1969 and 1970. 
Tahle I gives. essentially the same information as figure 3 for the class 
entering in 1970 with the important addition of rank in highschool class. In view 
of studies carried out by ETS (•'Educational Testing Service" of Princeton, N.J.) 
in ~ooperation ~ith the U.R.I. admission~ office the rank of a student , in his 
highschool class seems to be a much more importa~t - pre~iictqr of academic.success 
at U.R.I., at least in the Freshman year, than the SAT verbal and mathematical 
scores. This is indicated by the .values of the 11 proportional contribution of 
predictors" at the right: of table IV. 
Table I shows that the f ,rection of students coming . f.rom .the top quinti)e, or 
the top two quintiles, of their highschool class is slightly higher for the Col-
I ege of Nursing than for the Co 11 ege of Art:s and Sciences. It a 1 so i nd l cates that 
.( 
·' 
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in t·erms of "rank in highschool class'' the students entering the Col lege of 
Pharmacy rank only slightly below those of the College of Arts and Sciences 
(52.'2% versus 58.8% for the top quintile and 7].8% versus 82.9% for the top two 
quintites). Comparing these figures \vith the acceptance/application and enroll-
ment/application ratios on figure 1 (or similar data for 1970) leads to the con-
clusion that there is not necessarily any correlation between a low acceptance/ 
application ratio and the quality of entering students: The College of Arts and 
Sciences had the lowest acceptance/application ratio (.645 in 1969 and .545 in 
1970) while the College of Pharmacy had the highest acceptance/application ratio 
(.870 in 1969 and .81 in 1970). It rather seems that at least a substantial 
fraction of the students who apply to a professional college do so, because they 
have a real interest in the particular program and not because it is "easier to 
get in". In terms of the SAT mathematical test the fraction of 1970 U.R.I. 
Freshmen with scores above 500 was lower in the College of Arts and Sciences than 
in the Colleges of Business and Engineering and equal to that in the College of 
Pharmacy. In terms of SAT verbal scores, the fracti0n of l97Q,.,U.R.I. Freshmen 
with scores above 500 was, however, highest in the Cot lege of Arts and Sciences. 
' -· -~ _,_ 
While the present "Quota" admissions system does not necessarrly lead to 
substantial or inappropriate differences in "quality" (as measured by various 
standards) among the students who enter the different colleges, it is obvious 
that some students are induced to enter areas of study which they would probably 
avoid if a different admissions procedure were followed. Table II gives the 
number of students whose transfer between colleges was approved either during the 
Spring Semester of 1970 of the Fall Semester of 1970-71. Also listed for each 
college is the ratio of the number of transferring students to the total number 
of students in that college. 
From Table II it becomes immediately apparent that the fraction of approved 
transfers, within U.R.I., away from a particular college is a minimum for Arts 
and Sciences (3.5 and 2.8 percent) and .lies above 10 percent for the Colleges of 
Business, Engineering, Home Economics and Pharmacy, with the maximum reaching 
17.3 percent. · Since the number of students who are applyin.g for transfer is 
p·robab 1 y much 1 a rger than the nOmber whose transfer is f ina 11 y approved, the 
figures of table II indicate that a substantial number of students might be making 
an incorrect choice of College when they are applying for admission to U.R. I. 
It is the opinion of . this committee that the present admissions system forces 
many students to mQke a choice betw~en curriculums and/or colleges at a time when 
they are not ready to muke this choice • . As a consequence a substantial number of 
students seem to be mnlsl.!Jq_a wrong_choic~_fo~::__thel_r_abili_ties and background. 
Furthermore, since the College of Arts and Sciences offers the widest variety of 
programs, the majority of students would like to enter that college. The large 
ratio of applicants to available places makes then the College of Arts and Sciences 
the most selective col lege. · · 
The committee believes that it is undesirable to force students into a choice 
at a time when they are not ready to make such a choice. Most entering Freshmen 
know very little about the wide range of Intellectual opportunities which are 
available at U.R.I. In comparison with their decisions as highschool seniors they 
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would probably be able to make a much better choice of educational goal after 
being permitted one or two years of relatively free exploration, and after re-
ceiving guidance by personnel intimately familiar with U.R.I. The purpose of the 
"University College11 is to make possible such exploration and choice without 
inh ibiting in any way that minority of students which does have early well formed 
career goa 1 s. 
Comments relating to specific recommendations are listed below: 
On recommendation I . 
The pr:imary function of U.R.I. within the state's educational system is educa-
tlon . leading to Baccalaureate and graduate or professional degrees. U.R. I. should 
not compete with the Junior colleges and therefore only students who show potential 
for successfully completing a fou·r year Sacca I aureate program should be admitted 
as Freshmen. It was therefore not considered desirable to include within the 
University College two year terminal programs which may require different entrance 
standards. 
On recommendation 2. 
Maximum freedom of choice, opportunity for sampling several different programs 
and ability to transfer easi Jy between programs can be guaranteed most effectively 
if !U_l Freshmen and Sophomore students are enrolled within a single administrative 
unit •. The many obstacles which are placed before students who. presently want to 
transfer between different U.R.I. colleges do not bode well for any system under 
which the 11 University College" would only be the home of "undecided'' students. 
On recommendation 3. 
The committee does not recommend for U.R.I. an "open" admissions policy, which 
may very well be appropriatefor the Junior College. The role of the University 
within the state's educational system requires that, among all students who enter 
institutions of public higher education . in R. 1., those entering U.R.I. have the 
highest intellectual qualifications. The diversity of the educational programs 
which are available at U.R.I. provides, however, opportunities for prospective 
students \'lith a wide range of abilities and interests. For example, outstanding 
ability in Fine Arts should be sought by the admissions office as much as out-
standing ab i 1 i ty in Mathematics. The University shou 1 d a !so continue .·to active 1 y 
seek students from disadvantaged backgrounds who can benefit from any of the 
various U. R.I. programs. 
On recommendation 4. · 
The admissions process depends heavily upon the details of the admissions 
criteria which are employed by the admissions office .• General policy statements 
in this 'area have very little meaning unless they are made with full knowledge of 
the administrative procedures, evaluation procedures and even numerical and com-
putational methods which are employed throughout the admissions sequence. We are 
therefore proposing that admission standards and procedures for the University 
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Col l ege' be formulated by a Committee which considers all necessary, detailed in-
formation . Such a committee could not be effective without active participation 
by t he Dean of Admissions and probably would gain from participation by the Director 
of the Administrative Computer Center~ One or two members should also be experts 
in statistical methods. 
For this reason we are . proposing a joint Senate-Administ(ation committee. It 
could be the regular Senate committee on Admissions Policy augemented by the Dean 
of Admissions, or it could be a special committee. We suggest that the Senate 
Executive Committee, in consultation with the Dean of Admissions, consider the 
various options and make appropriate recommendations to the Senate after the de-
.,.cision. to establish a 11 University College11 has been made. 
~· 
~~'to\. 
Tlte P.G.A ~ · (rr Predicted Grade Point Average11 ) used by the admiss'ioris office in 
the most recent past .was developed by E. T.S. using U.R.I. admissions data and 
Freshmen grades up to 1'967 .:~-:- a period which preceded the most recent:. substantial 
curriculum changes. In dexe"'Joping the P.G.A. formula a student's rank in his high-
school class, his SAT verba'( and .mathematical scores and the highest score on an 
ETS achievement test are combined as lndicat~d on T~le IV (ttProportional contri-
butioliof predictors11 ) to predict a grade point average at the conclusion of the 
Freshman year. The ''validity study11 which is summarized on table IV gives essen-
t i a 11 y a comparison of ''predicted grade point averages'' for various groups (using 
appropriately different formulas) with actually obtained grade point averages. 
Thus the 11best11 obtained formula for ''all Freshmen" (first line of table IV) leads 
to a ·' 11 standard error" of 0.52, meaning that approximately 68 percent of all stu-
dents actually achieved _a grade point average within± 0.52 of the predicted 
. grade point average {for example 68 percentof all students with predicted grade 
point averages of 2.50 ach,.l¢ved a grade point average between 1.98 and 3.02). 
Only the formulas for "all male Freshmen11 and "all female Freshmen", were 
actually u~ed in the admissions proces~ {for 1970) although they were not rigidly 
applied to the exclusion of other pertinent information~ 
. The Admissions Office has presented data comparing the actual enrollment dis -
tribution of Freshmen in 1970 as obtained by using P.G.A. ' s (and some personal 
interviews and individual judgment) under the quota system which sets admission 
goals for each college, with the ··enroll.ment distribution which would have been ob-
tained if students had been selected strictly by the P.G.A. formulas without re-
gard to Co I I ege quotas. These data, as we 11 · as projections for Fa 11 1971 , are 
sum~~rized in tab l e I I I. 
The percentage values in table Ill indicate the .fractions of all Freshmen 
which enro 11 ed in the i nd i vi dua 1 co 11 eges. · The "hypothetf ca 1 P. G .A." percentages 
wer.e .obtained by considering all students who applied to the various colleges, 
less those who withdrew, but inchlding those who were rejected under the quota 
system, but would have been admitted without quotas {because their P.G.A. was 
higher than that of some other students who applieCf "and were admitted to a College 
with less competitive admission). 
Application of the presently used P. G.A. formulas, without quotas, clearly 
would have .increased the Freshmen enrollment in Arts and Sciences and decreased 
the .. enrollment in all other colleges. Projections for 1971 indicate a slightly 
different enrollment distribution than in 1970, because the ratio of R. I. resi-
dents to "out of state'-' students was changed and college preferences for these 
two groups are not i dent ica I. 
.. ... 
' . . 
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Thecomp~rative results indicated 'b{table 111, -for 'actual and "hypothetical 
P.G.A." enrollments, might have been expected in view of the fact tllat the "P.G.A. 11 ' s 
for ''All Male Freshmen" and "All Female Freshmen" (lines 2 and 3 on table IV) 
which were used seem to be quite inappropriate for predicting success in some 
ateas butside Arts and Sciences. For example a P.G.A. for "All Pharmacy Freshmen" 
(line ' 4 on tab I e IV) wou 1 d p 1 ace much greater emphasis on rank in hi ghschoo 1 
class (0.60 instead of 0.43 or 0.46). and SAT mathematical ·scale (0.06 instead of 
O.Oi) , and_Jess emphasis on SAT verbal score {0.08 instead of 0.19 or· O.l5) or 
achievement score (0.26 instead of 0.36). ·it might also be noted . that the "all 
Pharmacy Freshmen" P.G.A. is a better predictor for the academic succ~s~ of that 
group of students (standard error= 0.40) than the "All Male Freshmen" P. G.A. is 
for cH 1 male Freshmen (standard error= 0.54). Similarly a P.G.A. for Engineers 
should pl ace much heavier emphasis on the sAT Mathematical score (O.Jq. instead of 
0.02) and also heaviAr emphasis on highschool rank and SAT verbal score, while de-
emphasiz i ng t he a chievement test. ·· 
Althoughtable IV indic2": t es that even grades and test scores obtained through 
1967 suggest d ifferent c r- ; t .::.rb for .-,c. ::i~ emic s u(;cesE> in the ve.r ious colleges, all 
Of these formul <:~S mayh.'3:/a bcE~ rJ m;:de in.::;:pp r::-pd~!!:B by rece nt Ct,~r r icu_lar Changes. 
; ;The .students whose grades cCJnt dbutc.:l to the 196 ~1 stud y all had an identical 12 
credit component in th~lr Fr2t ilman year (6· credi ts of Freshman English and 6 
cre~its of \".estern Civilization). At th.e present time Freshman curriculums are 
much . niore diverse, and consequently a greater diversity of backgrounds for success 
in various areas of study can be expected. Furthermore, correlation of success 
: predictors (1 il<e highschool rank and SAT scores) with Freshman and Sophomore 
grades might b~ useful, 
lp d·evel_opil)g entrance criteria for a University College, it might neither be 
necessary nor desirable to consider: separately -performance in each of the existing 
colleges. Sufficient similarity exists between th:e.programs in various curriculums 
within the College of Arts and Sciences and curriculums in professional schools to 
obtain general ability groupings corresponding .to several distinct, but broad 
:areas · of intellectual activity. Thus it may be desirable .to develop different 
fonriulas, predicting the . likely success. of a prospective Freshman in one of the 
following areas: (1) Natural Sciences (including En-gineering, Pharmacy and certain 
areas of Resour ce Development or Home Economics such as Pl ant Pathology and Food 
and Nutrition); (2) Arts and Humanities · (including Elementary Education); (3) 
Social Sciences (including Business and areas in Home .Economics and Resource 
Development such as General Home Economics Education and Food and Resource Econ-
omics). Group (l) may possibly be subdivided into mathematically and non-
~thematically oriented sciences with the 'first · group encompassing Majors in 
Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics, Bl_ochemi stry, Biophysics and Engineering. 
Since the development of app-~oprlate. and effective instruments for predicting 
the academic success of entering Freshmen is clearly of extreme importance to the 
future of the University College, and to the entire undergarduate program at U.R. I., 
we propose that the appropriate .committee begin its study early in 1971-72 (recom-
m,end.ation 14). Recent curricular changes have profoundly affected, the Freshman 
y·ear and most .students have now a greater opportunity for exploration than ever 
before. The use of Freshman and Sophomore grades for 1970-71 and 1971-72 might 
make it po~sible therefore to develop ·adtnissions criteria which are more appropriate 
for a University College than the 'present P.G.A~ formulas • . 
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On recommendations 5. 6. 
As the unit within the University which administers all education on the 
Freshman and Sophomore level, the University Col lege clearly would have to make 
it possible for students to t .::ake basic courses in all areas of study which lead 
to Baccalamecrte degrees at U.R.I. Other colleges, departments with.in col leges, 
or area committees would probably specify suggested programs of study which might 
be followed by students as soon as they have established their educational objec-
tive. 
Those students who need to explore various areas before making a choice of 
"Major" or professional curriculum will be able to follow their individual inter-
ests and make optimum. use of their .abilfties, without 11wasting time", only if 
they have access to an effective advis.lng s.ystem • . .. 
On recommendad on 7. 
Several areas of professional study have room only for a relatively small 
number of elective. courses in addition to "General Education", within the Bac-
calaureate program. To permit exploration of various professional and specialized 
areas even by stude~ts who ultimately enter a field with a ••tigh~' program, re-
vision of general education requirements is necessary. It should be possible for 
a student to use specified introductory courses in Engineering, Pharmacy-Pharmacol-
ogy, Resource Development or Heme Economics to satisfy a part of the natural 
science (division B) requirements. Courses such as "General Pharmaceutical Chemis-
try", "Principles of Pharmacology", "Soil Chemistry", "Statics" or "Dynamics" 
certainly provide. as much insight into one particular area of science as presently 
listed courses in Astronomy, Climatology or Geology. Likewise it should be 
possible to satisfy part of the division C (Social Sciences) requirements by 
selected courses in Business or Resource Development such as "Law in a Business 
Environment" {BSL 334), or "Economics in Food Production ~nd Distribution'• (REN 105)._ 
On recommendation 8. 
The University College can encourag'e intellectual exploration and intellIgent 
choice of major field without encouraging at the same time dillettantism, if each 
student's choice is somewhat limited ·by the entrance requirements of the various 
degree granting colleges. Clearly specified entrance requirements also indicate 
what areas of elementary study are important for further work in a particular 
field and therefore are helpful in the formulation of educational goals. 
Since U.R.I. is to remain a Baccalaureate and graduate degree granting insti-
tutJ.on, care must be taken to insure that th~ i,nd! \'J.dy,~) and varied programs of 
study .within the University College serve as preparation for one or several of the 
various Baccalaureate curriculums. 
On recommendation 9. 
Setting of entrance requirements at the Junior level to the various degree 
granting colleges on a simple grade-point basis would tend to obscure the dif-
ferences in substance between the colleges and could lead, at the same time, to 
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an undesirable competition for the "best" students .... without tile uniform "best" 
being really meaningful in the different areas of study. 
, We are proposing therefore that no Col lege set a minimum grade average for 
entrance .to 'the Junior year above (or below) "C''. Apart from the completion of 
two years of study, entrance requirements should besatisfied by completion (with 
a grade of C or better) of those courses which are essential for further work in 
a particular Baccalaureate program. 
Specification of approximately 75 percent of the Freshman and S..,phomore year 
(15 courses)· should satisfy -even the most specialized programs within the univer-
sity. The committee hopes, however, that most programs or col leges wi I 1 set less 
rigId entrance requirements. 
It may also be desirable to develop common entrance requirements for a wide 
range of programs which are offered within different colleges. Thus it may be 
possible to have a common, or nearly common Freshman and Sophomore program for 
Mathematics, Physi-cs, Chemistry, Biophysics, Biochemistry, Geology and Engineering 
or, perhaps with only·.small variations, a common preparatory program in the 
University College for all natural sciences. Similarly a common basic program may 
be possible for all Social Sciences, Business and some areas of Resource Develop-
ment. 
On recommendat i ens I 0, . J 1. 
Students who have achieved advanced standing, for example by examination or by 
. transfer of credits from ano.ther institution·, but who do not immediately satisfy 
entrance requirements of an upper division at U.R.I., may spend as 1 ittle time as 
one semester in the University College. The normal, average duration of enrollment 
· in the Universi.ty College would be two years. Since some students may, however, 
fall behind for a multitude of reasons-- Illness, financial difficulties, slow 
progress requiring a "light" academic load, or poor selection of courses so as 
not to satisfy entrance requirements of any upper division-- three years' enroll-
ment in the University should also be permitted. 
A special problem would be posed by students who have satisfied the published 
entrance requirements of a particular upper division (college or program), are 
applying to that division and cannot be admitted as a result of faculty or space 
1 imitations. The object of recommendation (10) is to establish an orderly pro-
cedure which would be followed in this case. 
Since admissi6n to the University Implies that a student who maintains a 
satisfactory academic record and fulfills announced course requirements can obtain 
a Baccalaureate degree, the University will have to glve preference for entrance 
into programs with limited enrollment to those students-- among all who have sat-
isfied entrance requirements-- who are already registered at U.R.I. Therefore, 
recommendation (lOa) specifies that no transfer students (from colleges outside 
U.R.I.) shall be admitted to any program which must reject qualified applicants 
coming from the University Col lege. 
• < 
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Adjustments in staff or laboratory faci 1 ities {lOb) is an obvious response to 
an increase in demand for enrollment. Even in the absence of budget limitations 
such adj us tmants may, however, take a I ong time -- for examp I e if new I aboratori es 
must be constructed. Recommendations (JOe) and (IOd) specify therefore how en-
trance restrictions are to be administered when staff or facilities cannot be 
expanded rapidly and when rejection of transfer applications (from other insti-
tutions) does not remove the imbalance between demand and available places. 
A high overall grade point average does not necessarily imply promise for 
academic success in a particular specialized field. It is suggested therefore in 
recommendation (JOe) that students be selected for admission on the basis of per-
formance in appropriate prerequisite courses. For example, students with high 
grades in specified Chemistry courses may be. given preference for ·entrance to a 
Chemica 1 Engineering program . 
. . , .,.. ~T~~~~ problem r~mains that some students may have satisfied the standards, pub-
lished entrance requirements (grade of c ·or better in· :specified courses) for an 
upper division program which is temporarily overcrowded and are not admitted, 
because ' they are not among the best or better candidates selected on the basis of 
recommendation {lOch Fairness to such students demands that they not only be 
allowed to select any other program for which they may have satisfied entrance 
requirements, but that they also be allowed to devote an additional full year•s 
study in the University College to prepare themselves for entrance irito a different 
program. 
. Recommendation {10) does not imply moving of the present quota system from the 
Freshman to the Junior level. Under the present system the demand for admission 
to the College of Arts and Sciences is swollen by the large number of students who 
see enrollment in that college as their only chance for postponing a career de-
cision. The University College would provide room for experimentation, and after 
two years of university work, a relatively large fraction of the student pody may 
want to enter any one of the professional schools. Furthermore, after the first 
two semesters, if not earlier, students would begin to follow courses of study 
directed towards admission to one of t~e upper division programs. Analysis of 
Freshman preregistration data for the Fall (third) semester-- which become 
available in May-- would then give some preview of the demand for various programs 
which would most likely be made by new Juniors almost one and one half years later. 
Such advance informatiorl' should faci J itate adjustment of undergraduate faci I I ties 
to accomodatestudent choices and should greatly reduce the need for admission 
limits to upper division programs. 
On recommendation 12 . 
.. , ,,_ -Since several thousand students wi 11 be enrolled in the University College, 
some sort of administrative structure wi 11 be needed 'riot only for record keeping 
which will to some extent be done by the Registrar-- but to handle such problems 
as ••probatiort11 , academic dismissal, academic recognition (11 Deans• list") and, 
above all, effective advising. 
The Dean of the University College would necessarily become heavily involved 
in academic matters. He would therefore not be a personnel dean, nor wquld he be 
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an administrator, essentially concerned with budgets or record keeping . He may, 
in fact, become the principal spokesman for undergraduate education within the 
University admihistration. Certainly he would have to negotiate with other Deans 
concerning teaching loads of the faculty "borrowed11 from other colleges, concern-
ing the appropriateness or inappropriateness of large sections, the use of, or the 
1 imits on the use of, Graduate Assistants and simi Jar matters. 
Advising within the University Collt;!ge. wp} probably require the collaboration 
of two groups of professionals: psychologi's't's or "guidance" specialists who are 
ful .l-time advisor_s and regular faculty mem'bers, who enjoy close personal contact 
with students and are thorough ly fami I iar with the specialized. programs which are 
available at U.R.I. Such fec~lty members may want to serve as advisors, with 
proper reduction of dJrect te~ching and research activities, for a limited period 
of one to severa 1 years. They may, or may not, teach courses in the University 
College. It may possibly be desirable to h~IVe each upper division program repre-
sented by an advisor in the University ~ollege who teaches on the Junior or 
Senior 1 eve I. Adjustment of teach_ I ng 1 cads for such advisors \10U 1 d i nvo 1 ve the 
dean of the University College as well as deans and department -chairmen from the 
traditional uni~ersity divisions. 
On recommendation 13. 
Although the University College will not have a permanent teaching faculty 
since all courses w11l be ~aught by departments existing within the traditional 
university divisio~s, problems will ~rise which ~equire the action of a faculty. 
Some of these may be appropriate organization of the advisement function and the 
disposition of appeals from dismissal actions. 
If most of the upper division programs or departments are represented by a 
part-tiine advisor in the University College, at least fifty or sixty regular 
faculty members would be intimately concerned with the operation of that college. 
It is therefore proposed that these advisors serve as the voting faculty of the 
University College under the chairmanship of the Dean of that college. 
On recommendation 14. 
Even if the report of this committee is approved before the close of the aca-
demic year 1970-71, organization of aUniversity College, employment of additional 
advisors and development of new Freshmen admissions criteria (recommendation 4) 
could probably not begin before the 1971-72 Fall-Winter semester. By December of 
1971 the Admissions office must, however, be already deeply involved in screening 
applications for 1972-73. Consequently it does not seem feasible to implement the 
new admissions system v.~hich , is recommended by this report before the latter part 
of 1972 .. when the a~missions pro~esi ' for th~ class of 1973-74 begins. 
. . 
Since the success or fai'lure of the -University College wi 11 depend to a large 
extent upon very careful development of new admissions instruments, activities to 
this end should start as soon as possible. It is therefore proposed that the 
working committee of recommendation (4) be appointed within two months of the ap-
proval of this bill by the President of the University. 
Ad Hoc Committee to Study the Quota System: 
G. Fuller N. Jackson P. WeedenMartha Barden 
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Table I 
Qualifications of Entering Freshmen 
Class entering in 1970 
A.S. R.D. 
A 1 I 
BUAO ENGR HOEC NURS PHARM Students 
. zoo .606 .725 .955 .440 . 530 • 700 .699 
•. 606 . 391 .. l;t13 .564 .410 .544 .434 c536 
.-. . !~~- .. 
Qf_~ thej_r_ __ l]ig_l]sc_!loo L_~_ass . 588 • 22,_!1~_,.~2o_4:::!'.L7_......!•c::::!4'.L7.:!.4 _ _!_•.L3£98~__!_·~6~12:o___.!_,. 5~2::.::2'---_ _!.•_!_4~86~ 
- com i n·g from Jop two 
gymmtJJ.es_ .... __ ~~~------ --- ----- ____ __ .J3_29 -- -~S.2~f: ______ .92.3. ____ _ _._ lf!]_.__.Lz=o8~-L· 8"'-4.!.£7 _ _,.:..LZ..L78=-----·'-'7...<!5~9-
. . c 
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Table II 
CHANGE OF COLLEGE (APPROVED, ACTUAL CHANGES) 
SPRING 1970 
Arts & Sciences to: 
12 
3 











Business Admin. to: 





2 300 = . 157 
Engineering to: 
A. & S. 
Bus. Admin. 
Res. Dev. 
Home Economics to: 
















A. & S. 







Resourc~)eve~QQ!!lent_ to: ·w 
A. & S. 6 
Bus. Admin. __ 3 ____ 
9 
Office of the Registrar 
26 
230 = . 113 
26 
. 152 m= 
L= .082 
85 
ll= • 122 
90 
FALL 1970 






Res. Dev • 
Business Admin. to: 
Engineering to: 
A. & S. 
Bus. Admin. 
Res. Dev. 
Home Economics to: 
A. & S. 
Nursing to: 
A. & S. 
Home Ec. 
Pharmacy to: 
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Table: 1.11 
; .: l :i~ Comparative Mix of ·f .reshrnenr Reg·i strants at URI 
! ~ith Selection Based ·or:' Q.'u?tas vs. Pr·edicted Grade Average 
·. ·;.:~" !: .' ~ 
-- -f~ { 
-~ ; ; Clas.s entering in Fall 1970 
... -. .-
: .. • :; 1720 ·R.I.,: 46S out of state students 
Coil ege .... _ 
Arts and Scle.nce$ 
Business Admin i s'trat ion 
Engineering .. · ,, 
Horne Econom t,ce 
Nursing 
Pharmacy 
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4:1 
6.5 
in Fall 1971 
-. · ~ 
1635 R. l., 250 out of state students 
Actual (Antlelpated} . 
College 
Arts and Scf~nce~ 
Business Adtfia. rii~tra·t; on:·: 
Engineering,.) -·~: . 
Home Econom(cs 
Nursing 
Phaimacy ' . 




































·k PreferenC.es of all applicants less withdrawals but Including rejected applica-
tions with sufficiently high P.G.A. 
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11 Predicted Grade Point Avera~ 
Summary of some characteristics obtained from the 11Validity Study" prepared for URI by the College Entrance 
Examination Board. (The study was based upon 1967 data and is available from Dean Eastwood). 
Reference Standard Progortional Contribution of Predictors 
Description Page in Number in ~ Multi p 1 e Error of HS SAT SAT 
of Students Report SamEle Correlation Estimate Rank Verbal Math Achivem. 
A 11 Freshmen 365 1700 .566 .si .44 . 17 .05 .33 
All Male Freshmen ,. 305 893 . 511 .54 .43 . 19 • 02 .36 
All Female Freshmen 335 807 .598 " .48 .46 . 15 . 02 .36 
A II Pharmacy Fr ~ 274 108 . 717 .40 .60 .08 .06 .26 
All Engin. Fr. 181 247 .535 .57 .50 • 21 ..16 . 13 
All Home Ec. Fr. 212 129 .636 .40 .48 .38 .06 .oa 
A 11 Business Fr. 150 195 .468 .51 .34 • 17 .08 .41 
All A. and S. Fr. 88 859 .569 .so .44 .09 . 0 I .45 
All A.S. Male Fr. 28 325 .534 ,52 .44 .OJ .01 .54 
.) 
A 11 A. S. F em a 1 e Fr. 58 534 .58_8 ~ -~ .49 .41 . 14 .04 .40 
